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The delegates and non-delegates of the Western PA District gathered at
Camp Harmony on a beautiful autumn day for the 150th annual District
Conference. Many thanks to the staff at Camp Harmony for all their help and
hard work which made this District Conference an enjoyable day for all.
The Conference theme for this year was “All for the Glory of God” taken from
1 Corinthians 10:31 which District Moderator Sandy Peterman shared about
during her Moderator’s challenge. Everyone in attendance was encouraged to
give God the glory in everything and every circumstance. The attendees
were also blessed with music and worship from Rudy Mader (Rummel), Suzie
Moss (Windber), Tony Santos (Meyersdale), and Braden Young (Good
Samaritan).
There were two insight sessions during the morning, the first were
presentations by Patrice Nightingale from Brethren Benefit Trust and Tara
Shepard-Bowdell from Bethany Seminary. The second session was a report
by the District Search Committee on the search for the new District Executive
Minister. All conference attendees were encouraged to visit the exhibits area
and browse through all the information presented by Springs of Living Water,
District Women’s Ministries, Bethany Theological Seminary, Camp Harmony,
Brethren Home Community Windber, Brethren Volunteer Service, Mission &
Ministry Board, Brethren Disaster Ministries and others. They were also invited to review and purchase items from the Brethren Press.
Vincent E. Cable from the Fairchance congregation was installed as
Moderator for 2017. Others affirmed on the slate include: Moderator
Designate, Pete Kaltenbaugh (Meyersdale); Standing Committee Delegate,
Wes Berkebile (Center Hill); Program & Arrangements, Linda Stoner (Geiger),
Charlotte Cable (Fairchance); BHCW Trustees, Gerald Smith (Pleasant Hill);
Camp Harmony Board, Lisa Fike (Greensburg), Melissa Holbrook (Shade
Creek/Ridge) Gifts Discernment Team, Randy Derck (Plumcreek), Dan
Ishman (Center Hill), Sherry Berkey (Somerset), Chris Forry (Pike Run);
CYOM Team, Erin Kimmel (Plumcreek), Julia Mooney (Bethel); O&S Team,
Dale Leverknight (Montgomery), Lee Smith (Mt. Joy); P&PM Team, Cheryl
Marszalek (Monroeville), David Crable (Connellsville), Gary Green (Tire Hill),
John Luprek (Maple Spring); SpF Team, Myrna Baer (Geiger), Don Peters
(Center Hill); S&F Team, Donna Smith (Pleasant Hill), Dennis Blose (Center
Hill), Terry Lyons (Windber).
A budget of $166,314 for 2017 was approved. The total reflects a 0.95%
decrease. There were officially 218 attendees (175 delegates, 43
non-delegates) and 47 congregations were represented. The District Van
was filled to the top with hygiene kits, school kits, and clean up buckets for
Church World Service. Thanks to everyone who gave so generously!
Once again, THANK YOU to all the folks at Camp Harmony and all those who
helped to make this year’s conference a success!
Tina Lehman, District Administrative Assistant
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District Office News

DISTRICT DIRECTORY UPDATES

SYMPATHY

If you would like a paper copy or a CD, please
contact the District Office at 814 479-2181 or email
Tina Lehman at tlehman@brethren.org.

To the family of Elizabeth Brougher as she went
to be with the Lord in October. Elizabeth is the
mother of Pastor Linda Beachley from the Nanty
Glo Church.

Corrections and additions will be noted in the
District HIGHLIGHTS as they are received.
Page 42 - ADDRESS CHANGE: Stanley P isarski
(Vanessa), 511 Thrasher Street, Johnstown,
15909

NEED YOUR HELP
If your congregation will produce a new
directory in 2017, please drop off or send a
copy to the District Office, 115 Spring Road,
Hollsopple, 15935.
It is very helpful to the District Office staff
to have updated information from all the
churches we serve.
Thank you!

Double Issue
December 2016/January 2017
Highlights Deadline

November 10, 2016
Please send all Highlights
information to the District Office
for this next issue.

This month, please be in prayer for:

Our Nation
and the
Election
November 2016
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On page 88 of the new Our Stories
book, you’ll find a story by Cindy Metz about a
time when she was challenged to think of trials
in a new way, specifically in the case of a
debilitating headache that came at a very busy
time. I read her story several times as I worked
to complete the book, and it stuck with me.
Indeed, how could anyone be thankful for
a headache?
The days before this year’s District
Conference were busy ones – if you’ve ever
worked to make it happen, then you know how
much work goes into it. By Friday evening, I
was exhausted. I had determined to go to bed
early, which I rarely do,
because I would need to be
up at 6:00 to get ready and
get to Camp. I had hoped
to visit Camp on Friday to
do a tech check, but that
just hadn’t happened. So, I
planned to retire at 10:00
and get a good eight hours
of shuteye.
At some point in the
night, I began to dream
weirdly, lucidly, vibrantly. It wasn’t a
nightmare, just a strangemare. Around 4:00
am I awakened suddenly, aware that I had a
pervasive migraine. A full-body headache.
Waves of heat and nausea washed over me as I
sat up in bed. I was still half-asleep, but very
much aware that this was a problem.
I generally refuse to throw up. And I
wasn’t about to start yakking when I could be
sleeping. My groggy mind swam as I prayed. I
had to be up in two hours, and then I had to
take my A-game to District Conference. It’s the
biggest day of the year for my job! I had to be
alert and rested and well. As I prayed, I
reminded the Lord of this.
“Father,” I mumbled, “You have to do
something about this. I can’t DO today if I’m
sick, and I don’t get to take a sick day today.” I
wondered how I would get the laptop to Camp
and who would run the slides and other things if
I couldn’t get out of bed, if I couldn’t drive.
“Lord,” I moaned, “some days I have absolutely
NO responsibility for the whole day – why
couldn’t You let me transfer this thing to one of
those days? I’ll gladly switch.”

I sat in bed for about an hour,
half-conscious, and praying. But at some point
my whining and pleading turned into thanksgiving and worship. The Holy Spirit re-framed my
prayers. “God,” I whispered, “You know. You
know, and that’s enough. You know exactly
how you’ve ordered this day in my life. You
know what needs to happen, and I trust You.
Heal me, God, and enable me to do the work
that lies before me today. All for Your glory.”

I raised my hands in silent worship. My
head was screaming, and the nausea persisted,
but it didn’t matter. My physical condition was
immaterial, because my soul was praising God.
As I passed in and
out of awareness, He
brought to my mind some
sin I’d been harboring,
unrepentant. As I released
it to God’s care, in His
mercy, a lightness came
over me. I realized that my
stomach was calm, and I
could breathe normally.
The pain and swirling in my
head faded, like turning
down a dimmer switch. I didn’t take time to
analyze the experience; I simply slipped back
into grateful sleep.
When the alarm went off at 6:00, I felt
tired, but intact. No trace of the migraine was
left! I rejoiced as I dressed and left the house.
A few hours later, as I broke communion bread
with a friend, it occurred to me that I could eat
of it worthily. God had orchestrated a migraine
to wake me so He could lead me to finally deal
with my sin. I guess I’d been too busy for
self-examination that week.
Church, I found myself at District
Conference, thanking God for a headache.
The Lord certainly deals grace to us in the most
unexpected ways! The next time you face a
trial, ask God to be magnified in it. Whether
you eat or drink or suffer through a migraine,
do it all for the glory of God!
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At the District Office...

is now available for you to own –
we invite you to get one for yourself and several for
friends and family. What a great Christmas gift to share
with someone who needs encouragement in their faith!
Some congregations have purchased the books to
distribute to their members as their daily devotional
book for 2017.
Each page in the book contains Scripture, a personal
reflection, and a prayer to help start your day.
Books are available at the District Office.

Make checks payable to Western PA District with
“Book Order” in the memo line. Thanks!
Don’t miss your chance to own this wonderful treasury
of testimonies and meditations – each day bringing
glory to God!
You may be wondering whose stories are a part of
“Our Stories”, here is the list of authors,
you may just know a few of them...

Royden Airesman, Martha Whitacre Albright,
Myrna Baer, David Baker, Debbie Baker, Olive Baker,
Cindy Barclay, Meredith Barkley, George Barr,
Linda Beachley, Ron Beachley, Chad Berkebile,
Keith Berkebile, Lara Berkebile, Marcia Berkebile,
Megan Berkebile, Emma J. Berkey, Jo Berkey,
Ed Bittinger, Larry Black, Helen Bloom, Arbutus
Blough, Anna Coleman Bockes, Linda Bottomley,
Joe Brown, Don Bruner, Betty Bungard,

Nancy Burd, Kristen Cannistraci, Ashley Chonko,
Autumn Chonko, Jay Christner, Michael A. Clark,
Judith Clister, David E. Closson, Linda L. Coleman,
Lori Conn, Helen Constable, Sharon Cooper,
Virginia Crosby, Jody Davids, William Davis,
Regina Deffenbaugh, Joy Derck, Randy Derck,
Amelia Derr, LuAnn Deyarmin, Lois Dietz,
John Eash, Luella Edeline, Dorcas Geary Eicher,
Joni Eicher, Sharon Eley, Suzanne Enos,
Jeffery Fackler, George Feathers, Sr., Roger L. Forry,
Homer Foster, Bill Frey, G. Douglas Gehr,
Carolyn Gregory, Gieta Gresh, Ken Gresh,
Mildred (Hartzell) Gnegy, Aleda Harding,
Helen R. Hay, Bill Hemminger,
Rona Hemminger, Tawnya Hess, Becca Hoffman,
Penny Hoffman, Eleanor Honsaker,
Sharon L. Honsaker, Tammy Hoover,
Carole J. Horner, Violet Hosler,
Wilbur H. Hosler, Ed Houghton, Sally Houghton,
Phyllis Howard, Donald Johnson, Karen L. Jones,
Eric Kabler, Janice Brougher Kaltenbaugh,
Peter Kaltenbaugh, Elaine Karashowski,
James Kensinger, Tracey Kensinger,
Jean (Berkey) Kestermont, Willadene Kimmel,
Philip A. King, Roger Knepper, William J. Knieriem,
Tina Lehman, Bonnie Lesney, Arlene M. Longwell,
Jay Mader, Ruby Mader, Chuck Mahon, Jerry Maldet,
Homer Marshall, Pat Marshall, Penny Mason,
Peggy McCreary, Mike & Lea McKenzie,
Carolyn McKinney, Hazel McLaney, Kay McMillan,
Cindy Metz, Evert C. Millard, Earl “Bud” Miller,
Suzie Moss, Mark Murchie, Julie Napotnik,
Brenda Nicholson, Victor S. Norris, Mary Orr,
Bernice Ott, William Owens, Greg Pascale, Ellen Paul,
Roberta Peck, Sandy Peterman, Kristina Peters,
Sandy Philipos, Pike Run COB, Plumcreek COB,
Delores Prinkey, Donna Ramer, Jolene Regetta,
Crystal Reiber, Linda Reininger,
Bonnie Ritenour, Jack Rupert, Beckey Schlosnagle,
Colleen Schurg, Shannon Schurg, Charlene Scott,
Abby Shaffer, Dan Shaffer, Frances J. Shaffer,
Jodie R. Shaffer, Donovan Sheldon,
Gale Lynn Shipley, Christine Shroyer, Jessica Sigler,
Brian Simmons, Shelly Singer, Todd Singer,
Kelly Bowser Smith, Marsha Smith, Robert F. Spencer,
Betsy Statler, Ron St. Clair, Lauren Stein, Linda Stoner,
Gwen Swick, Charles Teets, Paul Townsend,
Earl W. Trevarrow, Carol Walker, Bill Waugh,
Dawn Waugh, Bill Wenger, Bill Wentz,
Charles Whipple, Daniel J. Whitacre, Betty Wilkins,
Ed Wilson, Jane (Berkey) Wolfhope,
and of course, “Anonymous.”
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District Volunteer
and Job Opportunities

B-D-M
Needs
Your
Help!

Job Opening:
Pleasant Hill COB is currently look ing for
a full time youth pastor. This is a 40-hr-wk,
salaried position working as a youth pastor with
youth in 6th grade to 12th grade.

Medical benefits, travel allowance, vacation
time, and continuing education opportunities
are available with this position. Applicants
should have experience working with youth
ministry but a degree in youth ministry is not
required.
Send resumes and any requests for additional
information to:
Ed Jones, Board Chair
Pleasant Hill COB
856 Benshoff Hill Road
Johnstown, 15906

Brethren Disaster Ministries needs your help.
If you are interested in being a part of future
mission trips please contact Herb Ewald for
more information at 814-539-8530
or hjewald@atlanticbb.net
Other than the day trips to New Windsor all
weeklong trips will be announced as the
information becomes available.

THANK YOU
2016 Schedule

Day Trips
Week Trips
December 8 Nov. 6 - 12, Project #2
December 20

Please read and share!
There are many ways to volunteer in the District, whether in be through Camp Harmony or the
Brethren Home Community Windber; at events such as the Brethren Heritage Festival or the District
Auction; or even happenings in your own congregation.
The Outreach and Service Team of the District Leadership Team is still looking for volunteers
to be the Western PA District Brethren Heritage and Peace Representative. As the Heritage and
Peace Representative you would be asked to do the following:
1. Help promote peace education by interacting with individuals, pastors, and congregations.
2. Share peace education materials and instruction with the youth in our District by meeting with
youth groups, camp groups at Camp Harmony, and other group settings arranged by the District
Children and Youth Ministry Coordinator.
3. Work with the District Outreach and Service Team in any way that the Team can help the
representative with the above responsibilities.
4. Report annually to the District Outreach and Service Team as to the work that has been
accomplished in a given year.
Please contact Pastor Bill Wenger at 814-539-7807 or pastormcob@yahoo.com
if you are interested in serving.

November 2016
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District News

Events at the Penn Run
Christian Outreach Center
(located directly across the street from the
Penn Run Church of the Brethren)

No matter how long it’s been since your loved
on died, grief can make the holidays a painful
time. But there’s hope!

*PA Dutch Buffet - 4:00 pm - 7:00 pm
Saturday, November 5, 2016
Saturday, December 3, 2016
Saturday, January 7, 2017
Saturday, February, 4, 2017
Saturday, March 4, 2017
Saturday, April 1, 2017
Saturday, May 6, 2017
The November buffet will be a Pasta Buffet,
and we alternate each month. Same time and
same place!

Please join us at the Uniontown COB
for “Surviving the Holidays” by GriefShare on
Saturday November 5, 2016 at 10:00 am
in the fellowship hall.

Holiday Home Party Vendors & Craft
Show - 9:00 am to 2:00 pm
Saturday, November 12, 2016

This encouraging seminar will help you survive
the holidays and discover new reasons to enjoy
them again.
There is no fee for the seminar but we ask that
you please register by November 2, 2016 by
calling the church office at 724-438-8372.

Silent auction from 9:00 am to 11:30 am
(over 45 theme baskets & individual items)
Pie auction at noon, homemade soup sale,
bake sale, lunch will be served.

Saturday Night Live
at the Connellsville COB
Saturday, November 5, 2016
6:30 pm to ?
Come out for an evening of music
and a fun-filled variety show!

Fair View COB
731 Fair View Hill Road, Masontown, PA
Sunday, October 30, 2016
through Wednesday, November 2, 2016
7:00 pm
Guest Evangelist is Jim Myer from the White
Oak COB in Manheim PA. Homer & Pat Marshall
will be serving as host pastors and there will be
special music each evening.
For information, please call 724-583-7073 or
724-583-7810
November 2016
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Denominational News

go to www.brethren.org for the most complete and
up to date news from the Church of the Brethren

Books for Nigeria
(through November 20, 2016)
This new initiative is focused on helping schools
recover, and improve, as EYN rebuilds its
education programs. One of the best ways to
combat terrorism is to provide good education.
Boko Haram, meaning “western education is
forbidden”, is trying to stop education, especially
of girls. This book drive is part of a larger plan
supporting education for the children of NE Nigeria. There are two focuses of this book drive, child
education and pastoral education. The books will
be shipped in December 2016, so all books must
be to the Brethren Service Center by
November 20, 2016.

National Junior High Sunday calls youth
to ‘Grow in Wisdom’.
The theme for the 2016 National Junior High
Sunday in the Church of the Brethren is “Grow
in Wisdom” with a scripture theme from
1 Timothy 4:12-15. The suggested date for the
annual observance is Sunday, November 6,
2016. Find worship resources, logos, and more
free downloads at:
www.brethren.org/yya/jr-high-resources.html

Books for Children
EYN-related schools are in need of books for their
school libraries and classrooms. Please collect
new or used books in good condition for children
ages 6 to 16 years old. Specifically requested are
paperback chapter books for children, such as
those recognized by the Newberry Award (easily
found online).
Non-fiction books and children’s encyclopedias
are also requested. All books should be in good
condition and published in the last 20 years.

Read the full story at www.brethren.org/
news/2016/national-junior-high-sunday.html

Please continue to pray
for the situation
in Nigeria.

Books for Kulp Bible College
EYN’s Kulp Bible College is requesting help
supplying their library. They are in need of materials for training pastors including Bible commentaries, reference books, and resource books for
pastors as well as books on Christian education,
theology, preaching resources, Hebrew and Greek
languages, pastoral counseling and ethics. All
books should be in good condition and published
in the last 20 years.

Send books to:
Books for Nigeria
Brethren Service Center Annex
601 Main Street
New Windsor, MD 21776

Remember them daily as we
all pray for peace to come to
that devastated region.
Visit www.brethren.org
for more
information.

Job Openings: I f you are interested in
job opportunities through the Church of the
Brethren, open positions can be found at
http://www.brethren.org/about/
employment.html

November 2016
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Denominational News

go to www.brethren.org for the most complete and
up to date news from the Church of the Brethren

Church of the Brethren
Annual Conference
Dear Brothers and Sisters,
"Risk Hope," our 2017 Annual Conference theme, emerges as
a recurring chorus from an Old Testament saga of tragedy and
redemption. As we look toward Grand Rapids, I will be
offering a monthly message addressing, episode by
episode, important elements in the story. My hope is
to engage churches and individuals in a series of Bible
studies that will help us all prepare for our Annual
Conference worship and work together. You may have
seen the first message posted on the Annual
Conference website or linked in Newsline. I have
linked it here as well:
www.brethren.org/ac/Biblestudy
Feel free to reference it yourself or share it with
brothers and sisters in your congregation as we all
wrestle with the challenges of being both the

Chosen

of God and the Servants of God in the midst of a
troubled world.
Annual Conference moderator Carol Scheppard leads
chapel at the General Offices, speaking on the 2017
Conference theme, "Risk Hope.

Blessings to you in Christ,
Carol Scheppard

2017 Annual Conference Moderator

"Annual Conference exists to unite, strengthen and equip the
Church of the Brethren to follow Jesus."

November 2016
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Denominational News

go to www.brethren.org for the most complete and
up to date news from the Church of the Brethren

Global Mission Updates

Global Mission Prayer Guide
Dominican Republic
Pray for Nicole and Jason Hoover and their children Ethan and Miriam
as the family prepares to move to the Dominican Republic in
November. Nicole and Jason have joined Global Mission and Service
staff as liaison officers with Iglesia de los Hermanos, working to
strengthen ties between the Dominican church and the Church of the
Brethren in the United States. The Hoovers are members of Buffalo
Valley Church of the Brethren in Mifflinburg, PA. Pray for peace of
mind in this time of preparation and transition.
United States
Ask for God's discerning presence with the members of Brethren
Volunteer Service Unit #315, who are in the middle of their
three-week orientation in Pennsylvania. Camp Eder in Fairfield is
hosting the unit, and the volunteers will also spend a weekend with
First Church of the Brethren in Harrisburg. Pray for this
As part of their preparation, the Hoover family
time of building community, practicing service, and
visited the Church of the Brethren General
reflecting on the Brethren ideals of peace, justice, and
Offices in Elgin, Ill., to meet with denominational
simple living. Pray for the volunteers as they spend the
staff. Photo by Cheryl Brumbaugh-Cayford.
next one to two years in full-time volunteer service.
Haiti
Pray for all those deeply affected by Hurricane Matthew in countries such as the Dominican
Republic, Cuba, and the United States. Pray especially for Haiti, where more than 1,000 people
have lost their lives and at least 60,000 people have lost their homes. In the country’s worst-hit
areas, almost all crops have been destroyed, and a cholera epidemic is spreading due to
contanimated water. Pray for generous giving to meet immediate needs and for wisdom in
recovery efforts. Pray for the cooperative effort for hurricane relief in Haiti, that is in the works
as a joint effort in cooperation with l'Eglise des Freres d’Haiti (the Church of the Brethren in
Haiti), Brethren Disaster Ministries, the Haiti Medical Project, and the Global Food Initiative.
Pray for teams from l'Eglise des Freres d'Haiti who are beginning relief efforts. Haitian Brethren
leaders are visiting heavily affected communities to evaluate each community’s needs. Pray for
the church’s distributions of food and hygiene kits starting this week.
Democratic Republic of Congo
Pray for peace in the Democratic Republic of Congo amid growing political instability. Crossfire
between rebel and government forces and retaliation at government protests have cost
numerous civilian lives in recent weeks. Pray for the continued growth and development of
Eglise des Freres au Congo, the Congolese Church of the Brethren. Pray that the Brethren
communities may be witnesses for peace.

November 2016
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Denominational News

go to www.brethren.org for the most complete and
up to date news from the Church of the Brethren

Global Mission Updates

Global Mission Prayer Guide
Ghana
Praise God for the joint visit to soybean projects, run
by several partner organizations, in Tamale. Jeff
Boshart, manager of the Global Food Initiative (GFI)
and Christian Elliott joined with participants from
Ekklesiyar Yan’uwa a Nigeria (EYN, the Church of the
Brethren in Nigeria) and from Church Aid Liberia (a
long-time GFI partner) to learn more about improved
varieties of soybeans and developing quality seed
systems. The group also witnessed agribusiness
techniques for deriving more value from soybeans by
creating products such as poultry and fish feed and soy
milk for human consumption. Pray that EYN staff and
volunteers can utilize this information and experience to
continue the development and sustainability of EYN’s
agricultural program.

Group participants gather to observe soybean
test plots. Photo by Jeff Boshart.

Nigeria
Praise God for the release of 21
of the young women abducted
from Chibok in April 2014!
Give thanks for their joyful reunions
with parents and family members.
Pray for their physical, mental, and
emotional healing from the trauma
of two-and-a-half years of captivity.
Pray for what may be a difficult
transition and reintegration into their
communities, as previously released
Boko Haram captives have faced
stigma and exclusion. Pray for the
expedited release of the "Chibok
girls" still in captivity. Pray for their
health to hold up, and their strength
to endure. Pray for the families of
those whose daughters have died or
who may not return for other
reasons. Pray for the many others in
Nigeria and throughout the world,
whose names and faces we don't
know, who are in captivity with
militant groups.

A family reunites at a celebration of the Chibok girls' release in Abuja. Photo by Salamatu Billi.

November 2016
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“So then, whenever we have an opportunity, let us work for the good of all, and especially for those
of the family of faith.” Galatians 6:10

11th Annual
Western Pennsylvania
Church of the Brethren

District Auction
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 2016
9 AM at Camp Harmony
1414 Plank Road, Hooversville, PA 15936

Donated auction items include; antiques,
homemade crafts, and quilts. Proceeds support
the ministries of the
Western PA District Church of the Brethren.
Breakfast at 7:30 am to 8:45 am
Lunch served
Fresh baked pies
Silent Auction
Items can be previewed after 7 am

Western PA District
Church of the Brethren
115 Spring Road
Hollsopple, PA 15935
Phone: 814-479-2181
Fax: 814-479-2506

10% of profits will go to the Nigerian Crisis Fund
For more information, please call the District Office.

Brethren Home Community Windber
November, 2016
HARVEST HOME:

The 2016 Harvest Home campaign is currently underway.
Information concerning recommended in kind donations or directed monetary donations
has been sent to all district churches. Questions about donations or deliveries should be
directed to the Home office at 814-467-5505. Thanks for your support!

100th BIRTHDAYS:

Congratulations to Home residents Mrs. Rhoda Leidy and Mrs.
Jean Carr who celebrated 100th birthdays during September. Both ladies enjoyed
parties with their families and friends, and Lisa Wadsworth of the Somerset Area
Agency on Aging visited the Home to award them certificates recognizing their
longevity.

HERTIAGE FESTIVAL:

Thanks to the awesome volunteers who made the Home
booth at the annual Heritage Festival possible. Our theme of “Let Your Light Shine” was
carried out in lighthouses, tea lights, and hanging lanterns created by the hard work of
Clark Bentz, Gerald and Donna Smith, and Romaine Heckler. As always, the festival
was a chance to provide information about the Home and its programs, and meet with
old friends and new.

FOOD DONATION:

The legacy of our former food director, Lynnette Orozco, who
was dedicated to feeding those in need, is being memorialized by a food collection. Our
current food service director Shawn Boast organized several events including a
smoothie day to collect food items from our staff to be donated to the food pantry at the
Walnut Grove church.

LUNCH AT WINDBER:

Thanks to Pastor Joe Brown and the good people of the
Windber church who invite our residents to their monthly lunch. This ministry of the
Windber church is to a special blessing our residents who truly enjoy an afternoon out
and meeting new people.

Brethren Home Community Windber
Tree of Stars 2016
Please help us decorate the
Christmas Tree of Stars
in this 33rd year of our program. Your donation
will not only honor or memorialize a loved one
or friend, it will help our Home to provide our
residents benevolent care. The names of those
persons being remembered will be displayed on
the Christmas Tree in the Circle Lounge, and
published in our newsletter.
Please return the bottom portion with your
contribution to:

Church of the Brethren Home
227 Hoffman Avenue
Windber, PA 15963
Attn: Tree of Stars
- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Christmas Tree of Stars 2016
Please hang a Star in Memory of:

_______________________________________
OR

Please hang an Ornament in Honor of: ____________________________________
Donated By: _______________________________________ Amount:_______________
Address: _________________________________________
__________________________________________

CHILDREN’S CHRISTMAS PARTY

Registration / Info / Health Form

*****************************************************************************
Participant’s Information:
Circle: Male / Female
LAST:___________________________ FIRST:_________________________ Middle:_____________
PREFERRED NAME/NICKNAME: _______________________________ Birthdate: ____/_____/____

*****************************************************************************
PRIMARY GUARDIAN(S): ______________________________ Relationship: _______________
HOME ADDRESS: _____________________________ CITY: __________________ ZIP:_______
_____________________________________________________________________________
HOME PHONE: ______-______-________

CELL PHONE: ______-______-________

2nd Emergency Contact: ______________________________ Phone: ______-______-_______
*****************************************************************************
ALLERGIES/MEDICAL CONDITIONS/PRESCRIPTIONS/DIETARY: ___________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
In case of emergency, I give permission for my child to be taken to the nearest hospital, and I understand that
every attempt to contact me immediately will be made. I also understand that I may be contacted and asked
to make arrangements to pick him/her up from the event. In the event of illness or injury, I will not hold
legally responsible the Western PA District of the Church of the Brethren, nor its staff/volunteers. I also give
permission for photos/videos of my child to be taken/used during this event and for future publicity.
Parent Signature: __________________________________________ Date: ___________________________

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------THIS FORM MUST BE COMPLETED AND Sent in by December 2, 2016!

Please mail to:

Or fax to:

Or e-mail to:

wpa District Office
115 Spring Rd
Hollsopple, PA 15935

wpa District Office
814.479.2506

Abby Shaffer
wpadistrictyouth@gmail.com

To Register: Contact Karen Hodges at svmc@etown.edu,
or 717-361-1450.
November 10, 2016
Keynote:
Location:

Preaching the Reign of God: Prophets, Poets,
and Conversations
Dawn Ottoni-Wilhelm
Juniata College

Continuing the prophetic legacy of ancient Israel, the preaching of Jesus Christ is permeated with
references to the kingdom (or "reign") of God. Where is this “reign of God” to be found in the
church’s relationship to the most difficult problems of our time—to terrorism, income inequality,
climate change, and human sexuality? This preaching symposium will examine what Jesus preached
about the reign of God, as well as how he did it. It will share new developments in the art and
craft of preaching, in particular that of “conversational homiletics.” Through lecture, worship, small
group discussion, and workshop time, participants will explore how their own preaching may
proclaim God's life-giving reign among us. Dawn Ottoni-Wilhelm is the Alvin F. Brightbill Professor of
Preaching and Worship at Bethany Theological Seminary. Cost is $60.00 (includes light breakfast,
lunch, and 0.6 CEU’s).

March 18, 2017
Instructor:
Location:

Reimagining Art for Worship
Diane Brandt
Lititz Church of the Brethren

Like the choral anthem, the message, the prayers, and rituals, liturgical art enhances the worship
experience. Each element is meant to awaken us and open our hearts to God. The spiritual
disciplines that go into sermon writing—prayer, meditation, study, and reflection— can also be
used to create liturgical art. This kind of art-marking can be called “co-creation,” for one
creates in partnership with The Creator, in a process that is itself an act of worship. This
workshop will explore fresh possibilities for art in liturgical spaces and lead participants through
a process for “co-creating” art themselves. Diane Brandt is the Minister of Visual arts at St.
Peter’s UCC, Lancaster PA. Cost is $65.00 (includes light breakfast, lunch, materials fee, and 0.6
CEU’s)

To Register: Contact Karen Hodges at svmc@etown.edu,
or 717-361-1450.
March 25, 2017
Keynote:
Location:

Understanding Our American Muslim Neighbors
George Pickens
Mechanicsburg Church of the Brethren

Islam is the fastest growing religion in the US, and this event is designed to introduce our American
Muslim neighbors so that we might begin to love them as Jesus commanded. Participants will visit
some of our Muslim neighbors at a local mosque. The presenter, George Pickens, has been
teaching Islam and Christian witness among Muslims for over 25 years, first in Africa where he spent
14 years, and currently at Messiah College, where he is Professor of Theology and Director of the
Program in Peace and Conflict Studies. George is actively involved in building positive relations
with Muslims in the Capital Region of central Pennsylvania, and he is a member of the
Mechanicsburg (PA) Church of the Brethren and an ordained minister in the Church of the Brethren.
Cost is *$55.00 (includes light breakfast, lunch, and 0.7 CEU’s) *If 3 or more register from the same
congregation, cost is $35/person. If possible, please register all from congregation at the same
time.
(more on back)

April 24, 2017
Keynote:
Location:

Ten-Plus Reasons to Love Leviticus
Robert Neff
Elizabethtown College – Susquehanna Room

Leviticus is a book for our time. Leviticus challenges us to lives of integrity seven days a week by:
respecting our elders and the marginalized, resolving our feelings and disputes with our neighbor,
protecting the rights of the alien, addressing economic and social inequity, care for the
environment, the appropriate preparation of food and its consumption, living from the perspective
of the Holy One. This study unlike most book investigations will not follow chapter by chapter but
will begin in the center of the book with chapter 19 and the directive, “You shall be holy, as I am
Holy.” Leviticus invites us to lead a holy life that is strikingly relevant to our lives today. Bob Neff is
an Old Testament scholar, President Emeritus of Juniata College, and former General Secretary of
the Church of the Brethren. He is a member at University Baptist and Brethren Church in State
College, PA. Cost is $60.00 (includes light breakfast, lunch, and 0.6 CEU’s).

svmc@etown.edu.

RESPONSE UPDATE
The Long Journey Home: The determination, resiliency and faith of Nigerian families

is courageous and inspiring. Even in the midst of continued violence and bombing
families from Ekklesiyar Yan’uwa a Nigeria (EYN, Church of the Brethren in Nigeria) and
their neighbors have started the long journey to recovery and return of self sufficiency.
The strong support from Church of the Brethren (COB) congregations and members is
providing the largest relief and recovery program in recent COB history. The
Nigeria Crisis Response, working in partnership with EYN and other Nigerian groups,
is providing a major relief and recovery program that includes emergency food and supplies; drinking water;
education for children; trauma recovery and peace building for all ages; seeds and fertilizer for agriculture; tools and
resources for making a living; and support for EYN. Learn more in the COB booth or at www.nigeriacrisis.org

TAKE ACTION
Support the Nigeria Crisis Fund: The greatest need now and through 2017 is support for the Nigeria Crisis Fund.

The situation in Nigeria is still desperate for more than a million people. This fund provides for all relief, recovery, agriculture,
trauma recovery and rebuilding that is keeping families alive. Thank you for your continued strong support.
COB Nigeria Crisis Fund, 1451 Dundee Avenue, Elgin IL, 60120
Three new action initiatives are being revealed at Annual Conference 2016 to broaden the crisis response.

Books for Children: EYN-related schools are in need of books for their school libraries and

classrooms. Please collect new or used books in good condition for children ages 6 to 16 years old.
Specifically requested are paperback chapter books for children, such as those recognized by the
Newberry Award (easily found online). Non-fiction books and children’s encyclopedias are also
requested. All books should be in good condition and published in the last 20 years.

Books for Kulp Bible College:

EYN’s Kulp Bible College is requesting help supplying their library.
They are in need of materials for training pastors including Bible
commentaries, reference books, resource books for pastors as well as books on Christian
education, theology, preaching resources, Hebrew and Greek languages, pastoral counseling and
ethics. The college staff have provided a wish list of specific titles that can be found at:
www.brethren.org/nigeriacrisis/action.html or call 410-635-8731 for more information. All books
should be in good condition and published in the last 20 years.

Send books to: Books for Nigeria, Brethren Service Center Annex, 601 Main Street, New Windsor, MD 21776

Please make sure all books arrive at the Service Center by November 20, 2016
Church Rebuilding: EYN has 458 churches and thousands of smaller branches. Through

the destruction of Boko Haram, 1,668 of these structures (nearly 70 percent of EYN churches)
have been destroyed. In the safer areas, some of the larger churches have built temporary
structures as meeting places. A special Nigeria Church Rebuilding Fund will provide
resources for EYN’s church rebuilding program. Give online at www.nigeriacrisis.org or send to
COB Nigeria Church Rebuilding, Church of the Brethren, 1451 Dundee Ave, Elgin, IL 60120
For more information:
Send Support to:

www.brethren.org/nigeriacrisis • 847-429-4361 • CRhill@brethren.org
Brethren Disaster Ministries at bdm@brethren.org • 410-635-8731
Church of the Brethren Nigeria Crisis Fund, 1451 Dundee Ave, Elgin IL 60120

CALL FOR VOLUNTEERS
Join in support of our Nigerian Brethren on their Long Journey Home:
Nigeria Workcamps are being formed to help rebuild churches, repair church facilities, to
worship and pray in fellowship with the Nigerian Brethren and to encourage people as they
recover. Ekklesiyar Yan’uwa a Nigeria (EYN, Church of the Brethren in Nigeria) families
and their neighbors have started the long journey of recovery and return of self sufficiency.

Join in helping communities and churches rebuild in Nigeria.

NIGERIAN WORKCAMP
WORK, WORSHIP & FELLOWSHIP
A Joint Church of the Brethren & EYN (Church of the Brethren in Nigeria) Project
Workcamp Dates:

Workcamp Cost Estimate: $2,600












November 4th—21st, 2016
January 11th –30th, 2017
February 17th—March 6th, 2017
Additional workcamps in 2017 are being planned

Workcamp Activities:





Majority of work will focus on rebuilding churches
May also assist with relief activities or distributions
Worship and fellowship with Nigerian Brethren
Life-changing cultural experience

$1,250 (approximate) - Air Transportation
$200 - Nigerian Visa
$650 - Housing, food and travel in Nigeria
$500 - Project materials for construction
Expenses not included: vaccinations

Seek Support: Interested workcampers are
encourage to seek support and prayers from
their faith community for the workcamp

Workcamp Registration: Registration forms and additional information can be found at:




http://www.brethren.org/nigeriacrisis/action.html
Call 847-429-4388 or email Kendra Harbeck at kharbeck@brethren.org
Forms: Registration, Release/Covenant, Nigerian Visa Application, Questions and Answers

Important Dates:




90 days before workcamp: Registration, visa application and $600 deposit due
60 days before workcamp: Balance of costs due (approx. $2,000)—you will be notified of exact total.
90-60 days before travel meet with your doctor or a travel clinic about immunizations or medications

SUPPORT CHURCH REBUILDING GRANTS

The Nigeria Church Rebuilding fund needs your support to provide a $5,000 grant for each Church EYN
rebuilds. Send your Support: Church of the Brethren Nigeria Church Rebuilding, 1451 Dundee Ave, Elgin IL 60120

www.brethren.org/nigeriacrisis ∘ kharbeck@brethren.org ∘ 847-429-4388

2017 Work Schedule
Please review the 2017 work schedule below and consider giving a day or a week
out of your busy schedules toward this very rewarding, worthwhile ministry!
Contact your church coordinator, or Herb Ewald at hjewald@atlanticbb.net
or (814) 539-8530 as soon as possible to volunteer.

Thank you!!
Day Trips
XXXXXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXXXXX
Thursday, April 6
Tuesday, April 18
Thursday, June 8
Tuesday, June 27
Thursday, August 10
Tuesday, August 29
Thursday, October 5
Tuesday, October 24
Thursday, December 7
Tuesday, December 19

Week Trips
March 26 – April 1

Project #2

with Virlina District

July 9 - 15

S. Carolina

with Beaver Creek, Mid - Atlantic

September 3 - 9

Project #2

with Brownsville, Mid - Atlantic

November 5 - 11

S. Carolina

with (open)

All week long trip locations will be
announced as info. becomes available!!

Sending Your Congregation’s Delegate to Annual Conference
In 2017, the 231st recorded Church of the Brethren Annual Conference will be held in Grand Rapids,
Michigan. And once again congregations will be encouraged to send a delegate to come together for
fellowship and to discern the business of the denomination. For those who may be unaware, here is
some information on sending a delegate from your congregation.
Why is it important for my congregation to send a delegate to Annual Conference?
Sending a delegate to Annual Conference is the only way to ensure your congregation has a say in
decisions that affect the whole church. The Annual Conference delegate body is one of the most
important–if not the highest–level of decision making in the Church of the Brethren. Each congregation
may play a vital part in Annual Conference by sending a delegate or delegates. The number of delegates
a congregation may send is relative to the number of members in the congregation.
Who can be a delegate and how many delegates does our congregation get?
Each congregation may choose who their delegate(s) may be, and all delegates must be full members of
the Church of the Brethren. The pastor of a congregation is not automatically a delegate.
The number of delegates allowed per congregation is based on its membership statistics as reported in
the Church of the Brethren Yearbook for the previous year. The number allowed is as follows:
1 – 200 members
1 delegate
201 – 400 members
2 delegates
401 – 600 members
3 delegates
601 – 800 members
4 delegates
801+ members
5 delegates
What do delegates and their congregations get from Annual Conference?
Delegates benefit personally from the opportunities for spiritual renewal, continuing education, and
faith formation. Their congregations benefit from the spiritual growth that their church leadership may
bring back and share with the church. In addition to business sessions, each Conference features daily
worship services, Bible studies, insight sessions on a wide variety of topics, support groups, meal events,
an exhibit hall with booths and many free resources, a Brethren Press bookstore, and much more. All of
these are open to every Conference attendee. Every congregation that sends a delegate will also receive
a copy of that year’s Annual Conference minutes.
To take full advantage of sending a delegate, a congregation should make time for that person to report
back following the Conference, so that they can share the experience with the whole congregation.
Delegate registration for Grand Rapids will open online on Wednesday, March 1, 2017. The registration
fee for each delegate is $285. For more information about how to send a delegate to Annual
Conference, contact the Conference Office by email at annualconference@brethren.org, or call 800323-8039 ext. 365.

Thanks very much for keeping the reports coming in! The NEW Form B
that comes from the Yearbook Office in Elgin and updates contact
information about your congregation’s board or leadership team chair, the
treasurer, a deacon contact, and a number of other contact persons will be
coming to congregations and contact persons soon. Please be sure to
review the material provided on Form B and make updates as they are
needed. Complete addresses and phone numbers are appreciated, as
well as email addresses, if they are available. The Additional Officers
Form for 2016 will be sent from the District Office soon.
In addition, the Congregational Outreach Form for 2016/2017 has been sent from the COB Stewardship
Office and is due by December 1, 2016. If you have a question, you will need to contact the Stewardship
Office at 800-323-8039, ext. 361. A downloadable version of the form, as well as a new fillable option is also
available at www.brethren.org/stewardship. Feel free to use that option in order to switch to paperless
reporting.
The forms listed below were received in the District Office as of October 20. ALL of these informational
forms are important to both the district and the denomination. The updated forms are sent to Elgin and
they provide a copy for the District Office. If you have a question about a form, please don’t hesitate to contact
Tina at 814 479-2181 or toll free 1-866-279-2181. Your prompt attention to this task will be appreciated.
Thanks!

Church
Code
37-010
37-015
37-020
37-030
37-050
37-060
37-068
37-070
37-080
37-090
37-100
37-110
37-130
37-140
37-150
37-160
37-170
37-190
37-195
37-200
37-210
37-220
37-230
37-240
37-250
37-310
37-320
37-340
37-350
37-360
37-380
37-390
37-400
37-410

Church Name
Arbutus
Beachdale
Bear Run
Berkey
Bethel
Brothersvalley
Canaan
Center
Center Hill
Conemaugh
Connellsville
County Line
Elbethel
Erie Community United
Fairchance
Fair View
Farmington Bethel
Geiger
Good Samaritan
Greensburg
Greenville
Hooversville
Hostetler
Hyndman
Indiana
Ligonier First
Locust Grove
Maple Glen
Maple Grove
Maple Spring
Meyersdale
Middlecreek
Monroeville
Montgomery

Form A

Form B

2015 Statistical Report

Additional Officers

Self-Allocation




Church
Code
37-260
37-420
37-430
37-270
37-440
37-450
37-460
37-470
37-475
37-480
37-500
37-505
37-508
37-510
37-520
37-530
37-280
37-540
37-550
37-560
37-570
37-580
37-590
37-620
37-630
37-635
37-640
37-290
37-645
37-300
37-650
37-660

Church Name
Morrellville
Mount Joy
Mount Pleasant
Moxham
Nanty Glo
Natrona Heights
Oakdale
Penn Run
Pike Run
Pleasant Hill
Plumcreek
Purchase Line
Rayman
Robinson
Rockton
Rockwood
Roxbury
Rummel
Salisbury
Scalp Level
Shade Creek/Ridge
Sipesville
Somerset
Ten Mile
Tire Hill
Union Chapel
Uniontown
Walnut Grove
Way of Hope
Westmont
Windber
Wooddale

Form A

Form B

2015 Statistical Report

Additional Officers

Self-Allocation





●

AVAILABLE SPEAKERS LIST
November 2016
ORDAINED
ABRAHAM, FARREL – 4315 Seton Dr, Pittsburgh, 15227-1245 – 412-979-0067
BALDEO, ISAAC - 4555 Glen Eden Rd, Cranberry Twp, 16066-3001 -724 452-0923
BAUGHMAN, CARL L. - 130 Homewood Dr, Butler, 16001-1960 -724 283-1051
BERKEBILE, WES J. – 4285 State Route 208, New Wilmington, 16142 – 724-901-7058
BROADWATER, KEVIN L. - 475 Keystone St, Meyersdale, 15552-6943 - 814 442-5684
CHRISTNER, JAY L. – 313 N. Edgewood Ave, Somerset, 15501-1355 – 814-445-4223
DEFFENBAUGH, BARRON K. - 207 Churchill St, Johnstown, 15904 - 814 266-9758
DERR, AMELIA – 1202 Roberts Street, Nanty Glo, 15943-1325 – 814-749-0262
DERR, HORACE - 1202 Roberts Street, Nanty Glo, 15943-1325 – 814-749-0262
EASH, JOHN E. - 131 Friendship Ln, Hollsopple, 15935-6732 - 814 629-0206
GREEN, GARY – 4589 Somerset Pike, Hollsopple, 15935-8217 – 814-479-5096
GREW, DOTTIE H. - 509 Sherman St, Meyersdale, 15552-1239 - 814 634-5329
HAY, CHARLES R. - 1127 E Main St, Berlin, 15530-1428-814 267-3205
HIRONIMUS, BERTHA - 142 Bent Tree Hill, Ligonier, 15658-3202 -724 238-3984
HOUGHTON, JAMES E. - 124 Lindberg Ave, Johnstown, 15905-3019 -814 255-2431
HOUGHTON, SALLY M. - 124 Lindberg Ave, Johnstown, 15905-3019 -814 255-2431
KABLER, ERIC P. - 126 Clermont St, Johnstown 15904-2132 - 814 266-2734
KENSINGER, JAMES M. - 329 Spackman St, Seward, 15954-3117 - 814 446-1088
LONGWELL, ERIC M. -240 Plumcreek Rd, Shelocta, 15774- 724 599-8690
MANGES, JOHN W. – 137 Catskill Ln, Johnstown, 15904-7523
MARSHALL, HOMER H. - 369 W Church Ave, Masontown, 15461-1651 -724 583-7073
MARSHALL, PATRICIA M. - 369 W Church Ave, Masontown, 15461-1651 -724 583-7073
MOORE, EDWIN E., JR. - 107 Sabra Court, Uniontown, 15401-9729 - 724 970-2505
PETERMAN, SANDRA M. -110 Windy Ridge Ln, Apt 3, Shelocta, 15774 - 724 354-6026
REININGER, LINDA L. - 229 Davis St, Johnstown, 15906-1517 -814 539-1345
RUMMEL, DALE E. - 6171 Greenville Pike, Grampian, 15666-1959 -732 319-0099
RUPERT, JACK - 409 State St, Johnstown, 15905-2642 - 814 322-7786 New Day – 814 535-8202
SHAFFER, JUDITH A. - PO Box 319, Donegal, 15628-0319 - 724 516-9191
SHAULIS, M. ERIC- 25 Sixth Ave, Meyersdale, 15552-1444 -814 634-8740
SMITH, A. HARRISON -506 Sciandro Dr, Greensburg, 15601- 724837-4491
STEIN, ROBERT R. - PO Box 375, Chalk Hill, 15421-0375 - 724 438-2226
SWICK, MICHAEL R. - 4127 Greenville Rd, Meyersdale 15552-8518 -814 634-8158
WALKER, JUDY M. -425 Morningside Ave, Jeannette 15644 - 724 522-5260
WALKER, LARRY E. - 425 Morningside Ave, Jeannette 15644 - 724 522-5260
WHIPPLE, CHARLES D. - 317 Wyoming St, Greensburg, 15601-3947 -724 600-6332
WESTLAKE, ELVA JEAN -436 Pony Farm Rd, Kittanning, 16201-4639-724 548-4901
WILLOUGHBY, CAROLYN S.-207 Churchill St, Johnstown, 15904-814 266-9758
YOUNG, FRANK P. – 105 Old Hickory Lane, Johnston, 15905-3377 – 814-418-5930
LICENSED
DERCK, JOY E. - 3089 Dutch Run Rd, Shelocta, 15774-2224 - 724 354-3386
DERMER, JOANN - 3062 Hyndman Rd, Hyndman, 15545 - 814 842-6489
HILER, GARY W. - 228 Baltzer Bridge Rd, Friedens, 15541-6320 - 814 267-6722
ISHMAN, DANIEL R. - 116 Todd Rd, Freeport, 16229 - 724 540-5214
MARSZALEK, CHERYL A. - 409 Herman Ave, Wilmerding, 15148-1206 - 412 551-6422
SHAFFER, ABBY R. -(office) 115 Spring Rd, Hollsopple, 15935-7412 - 814 479-2181
YOST, ERIC W. – 1009 First Street, Windber, PA 15963 – 814-467-0882
LAY SPEAKER
RAMER, DONNA L. -102 Franklin Dr, Greensburg, 15601-1305-724 836-0594

2016 District Events and Meetings
This calendar will be updated as we receive dates from your groups, please send your important dates to the District Office
ASAP to insure they will be on the District Calendar. Thank you.
EVENTS ARE CODED AS...
 District Events open for anyone in the District to attend - CAPS
 Meetings such as District Leadership Team, Camp Board, Home Trustees, and events beyond the District - small print
 Youth and Children’s Activities -ITALICS & CAPS
SUGGESTIONS FOR USE...
KEEP FOR REFERENCE WHEN SETTING LOCAL CHURCH DATES.
 Each month check this page in District HIGHLIGHTS for changes/additions.
 Keep your calendar updated.

NOVEMBER 2016
3
- BHCW Auxiliary meeting, 1:00 p.m.
5
- ELEVENTH ANNUAL DISTRICT AUCTION, 9 a.m., Camp Harmony
6
- DAYLIGHT SAVINGS TIME ENDS (Turn clocks BACK one hour)
10
- Core Leadership Team, 6 p.m., District Office
10
- SVMC Continuing Education class
12
- ACTS Course, D.O.
13
- Ron Beachley’s Retirement Open House, 2 p.m., Camp Harmony
19
- District Leadership Team, 9 a.m., TBA
21
- Brethren Home Trustees Executive Committee, 6:30 p.m.
24
- HAPPY THANKSGIVING!!
27
- FIRST SUNDAY OF ADVENT
28
- Camp Harmony Board of Directors – Committees, 6:30 p.m.; Board 7 p.m.

PLEASE NOTE
Dates will be added or
changed as needed. If your
District group, team, or
committee has additions or
changes to this calendar,
please contact the District
Office as soon as
possible.Your help is much
appreciated!

DECEMBER 2016
4
- SECOND SUNDAY OF ADVENT
10
- CHILDREN’S CHRISTMAS PARTY – Camp Harmony – more information to come
11
- THIRD SUNDAY OF ADVENT
18
- FOURTH SUNDAY OF ADVENT
19
- Brethren Home Community Trustees, 6:30 p.m.
25
- MERRY CHIRSTMAS!!
26
- Camp Harmony Board of Directors – Committees, 6:30 p.m.; Board 7 p.m.
31
- NEW YEAR’S EVE

The 2017 Calendar will appear in the
DECEMBER 2016/ JANUARY 2017 issue
of the District Highlights.
PLEASE contact Tina at the District Office if you have
dates to be added to the District Calendar.
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A Christian Home for homeless, abused, and severely neglected children

San Pedro Sula, Honduras

El Hogar de Niños Enmanuel

WHAT’S HAPPENING AT HOGAR ENMANUEL……..

The Enmanuel Children’s Home’s mission is to make every effort to
provide our children and youth with the means to comprehensive development
despite their economic background that
accounts for the reason many of our children
ended up here in the first place. On site, a
team of approximately eighteen educators
works directly with the children to provide
supervision, moral support, love and
guidance, as well as to supervise each child’s
academic development.
This team of educators works hard to help build bright futures. Each year they
search for new ways to improve the learning environment with tutoring and
extra programming to reinforce the children’s way of learning.
A year ago, the children were blessed with a brand new computer lab that
helps them learn the skills to keep up with the modern world.
The Home has its own preschool/kindergarten school on site and
after that the children are sent to privately-run elementary,
middle, and high schools as well as schools for our children with
special needs.
The Honduran school year runs from February to November, so
the children at Hogar Enmanuel were deep into their school year
during the past several months, working hard to maintain good
grades. In addition to their classrooms, special visitors to the Home helped
them with their learning experiences. For instance: A few professors and
students from local universities stopped by to talk with the kids about good
eating habits and ways to properly care for the vegetable garden the kids tend
to at the Home and a group of employees from the
LACTHOSA, a Honduran dairy company, stopped by to help
provide good nutrition with a donation of milk as part of their
“Milk-athon,”
Learning can be fun, too! They learn about the history of
their country while celebrating national holidays such as Indio
Lempira Day on July 22 and the Honduras Independence
Day on September 15.
As part of the Lempira Day
celebration, two of the students dressed up — one like Chief
Lempira and the other like an Indian princess! This year our
very own Alexander was chosen to be Chief Lempira!

EDUCATION IS THE MOST POWERFUL WEAPON
WHICH YOU CAN USE TO CHANGE THE WORLD.
~ Nelson Mandela~

Partnering in the success, I pledge to keep the Enmanuel Children’s Home in my prayers
as well as offer my financial support. Please use my donation for the following fund:

Please provide your name and address on the reverse side
and mail this coupon with your donation

$

General Fund—use where needed most
Child Sponsorship—providing for the basic needs of the children.
If you desire to be assigned to a specific child, contact Rona.

PROVIDING FOR

HOGAR de NINOS ENMANUEL

Staff Sponsorship—providing for the on-site care of the children.

WESTERN PA DISTRICT CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN
MISSION PROGRAM - HONDURAS

Maintenance & Development—providing for the maintenance and
improvement of the facilities

THROUGH

115 Spring Rd.
Hollsopple, PA 15935

Nursery Fund—providing for infant care.
Gift Fund—providing for birthday/Christmas gifts

If you prefer to receive this newsletter electronically ONLY,
please email that request to hogaremanuel@verizon.net
and/or sponsorship coupons are also available on the
website at www.hogaremanuel.com

New Bridge Program—helping our adolescents prepare for independent living.
Special fund ________________ (specify)

$

TOTAL ENCLOSED

4th QTR 2016

Clip and mail with your donation

HOGAR DE NINOS
ENMANUEL

Can you PLEASE help us keep our kids safe and healthy?
OH NO! We just ran into some MAJOR EXPENSES that completely caught us off guard! They
aren’t things that will fit into a grocery cart, but nonetheless, are purchases that need made……
right away!
We just learned that we need some “extensive” repairs to our water supply. We are
barely limping along and will no doubt need to dig a new well!

Estimated cost: $4000.00
In addition, an inspection of the facilities indicates the need for fire
extinguishers to be installed throughout. Estimated cost: $970.00

CHECK US OUT!
www.hogarenmanuel.com

We would appreciate anything extra you spare to help us
with these expenses!

and
Facebook.com/
hogarenmanuel.hn

You are joining to
help us when
you pray for us.
2 Corinthians 1:11

On site volunteer
Stephanie Breen, BVS

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
Rona Hemminger, editor
Mobile: 540-649-3111
Email:
hemminger@verizon.net

WEDDING CONGRATULATIONS
LAUREN AND STEVE!
Wedding congratulations are in order for Lauren Farrell
and Stephen Moor. Lauren spent two years (2009 to
2011) volunteering at Hogar Enmanuel with Brethren
Volunteer Service. Her love for the children was so deep that she brought her
new husband to Honduras on their honeymoon to meet the kids. Now, the kids
don’t miss an opportunity to give back! So they planned a special surprise
celebration for the newly married couple upon their arrival. They decorated,
practiced hard to sing them special romantic songs, and prepared good food to
share with the newlyweds! After spending a few days visiting with the kids, the
couple then traveled to the Copan Ruins with the help of special preparations
by our home’s executive director, Vivian Chahin. How wonderful to begin their
new life together sharing with the children here! May God’s blessing be upon
their marriage!

MEET ALEXANDER
Mario Alexander, called simply “Alexander” by those at the
Home, was excited to be chosen to dress up as Chief
Lempira for the Lempira Day celebrations. Alexander will turn
five years old this November. He along with his sister Emelin
(8 yrs. old) and brother Edwin Rene (7 yrs. old) came to live
at el hogar about three years ago when it was discovered that
they were left alone to fend for themselves for extended periods of time.
Stephanie (BVS volunteer) says that he is a very intelligent little guy and with some
extra tutoring from her he is more advanced than some of the other kids in his
preschool class. He can already color in the lines and use scissors. He has a
huge bright personality and is generally very well behaved. Please keep
Alexander and his siblings in your prayers.

